There have been remarkable advances in the development of methods for the isolation and measurement of steroids in biological samples, but the complexity of valid techniques for the analysis of human blood and tissue has seriously limited their application on a comprehensive scale. The combined use of thin-layer and gasliquid chromatography (TLC and GLC) permits the development of microanalytical techniques which are sensitive, specific and yet less time consuming, and a basic scheme is shown (Fig 1) for the analysis of endogenous steroids in biological samples or of radiometabolities formed by the incubation of gonadal tissue with labelled precursors. Radioactivity is measured in a liquid scintillation or gas proportional counter (LScC or GPC). With regard to metabolic studies, gasliquid radiochromatography (GLRC) has the advantage that unsuspected radiometabolites may be revealed after minimal preliminary purification of extracts (Sommerville & Collins 1965) .
Future progress in the study of steroid biosynthesis in vitro will depend upon close co-operation between clinician and biochemist. Availability of healthy testicular tissue is an obvious problem and the biochemist requires prior notice of patients with secreting tumours of the testis (and ovary) in order to assist with pre-operative studies and to arrange for incubation of fresh tissue (without preservation or freezing). The deleterious effect of freezing testicular tissue is illustrated in Fig 2. The columns represent quadruplicate incubations of aliquots of rat testis (from a series of experiments performed in the Unit by Dr Francesco Bottiglioni).
The current concept of steroid transformations in human testicular tissue is summarized in Fig 3. However, this is based upon experiments performed under differing experimental conditions, frequently in other species, and the sequence of events in healthy and pathological tissue is by no means established. Two types of in vitro experiment are performedaliquots of the same tissue are incubated with the same substrate for varying periods of time; or the same tissue is incubated with several substrates for a constant time. An example of the kinetic type of investigation is shown in Fig 4- involving the incubation of healthy testicular tissue from a man aged 71 years with pregn-5-enolone. The rapid rate of metabolism is apparent and information about the predominance of intermediaries can be Two examples of the constant time experiment are shown in Fig 5. The gonads from patients of the same age were incubated with pregn-5-enolone (Al Preg) for four hours. The incorporation of radioactivity into testosterone (T), through three A5-3p-hydroxysteroids and four A4-3-ketosteroids, is minimal in tissue from the lining of a follicular cyst. On the other hand, testosterone is the principal radiometabolite formed by testicular tissue from a patient with the feminine type of male pseudohermaphroditism (Collins et al. 1966) . Although certain differences in enzymatic activity have been observed in the study of 12 patients with this syndrome, as compared with our limited information upon healthy testicular tissue, the main findings have been a marked rapRacity for the formation of testosterone and a low yield of cestrogens. These results, supported by .similar in vitro studiesnotably those of Neher & Kahnt (1966) indicate that the feminization ofxthese individuals is not directly attributable to arfailure of testosterone synthesis or to an enhanced capacity for the formation of cestrogens.
